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vintage sewing TRADITIONAL

Kirsty Maluga
Designer

Dress it up
Remember those sewing patterns in your grandmother’s
house? Kirsty Maluga shows you how to use
those beautiful images on your cards

ecently all things
‘vintage’ have really
taken hold. We find
ourselves more and
more fascinated about what
life and the fashion style was
like back then. The popularity
of period dramas has fuelled
our interest as we become
enthralled by the fashions of a
bygone era.
It’s no surprise, therefore, to
learn that we’re imagining what
life was like for our mothers,

R

grandmothers and even greatgrandmothers who all used to
make their own clothes.
This nostalgic look at our
crafting ancestors has
resulted in an abundance of
sewing-themed papercraft
items in both the stores and
our own creations. They range
from vintage sewing machine
stamps to chipboard
mannequins and even the
teeny tiny buttons to convey
the handmade theme.

Sewing patterns
For this article I have paid
special attention to using
images of vintage sewing
patterns to create the focal
point on the cards. We all
remember these sewing
patterns, which were ten a
penny in the old days, but
look closely and you’ll be
impressed by the artwork
and details.
With the help of the
internet, it’s very easy to find

these images as there is an
abundance of websites to
choose from and browse
through. A word of warning
though, they are addictive!
Whichever era you choose,
whether it be the roaring
twenties or the swinging
sixties, I’m sure you’ll find
many suitable images. Just
copy and paste, re-size if
needed, print them out and
you’ll have your very own
unique card toppers. I found
www.simplycardsmag.com
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Simply make
a 14cm-square card
1Create
blank from white cardstock.
Cut a slightly smaller panel of
2
patterned paper and ink the
edges using Distress ink.

YOU ARE SPECIAL TO ME

Print out a vintage
3
dressmaking pattern image,
cut out the front-view image and
smaller back-view image and
attach to the patterned paper
panel. Trim off any excess.
Matt on a panel of brown
4
cardstock, trim leaving a
narrow border and attach to the
the card front.
Add the sentiment, scissors
5
and buttons stickers, then
attach the rhinestone accents.

What you need
Materials

u white Core’dinations cardstock
u dark brown Kaisercraft cardstock
u Echo Park For the Record 2
Tailored patterned paper
u Vintage Photo Ranger Tim Holtz
Distress Ink
u vintage dressmaking
pattern image (from
www.fashion-era.com)
u black Kaisercraft self-adhesive
rhinestones

Tools

u computer & printer

TOP TIP
Button cards always look more
authentic if the buttons themselves
are threaded, as that’s how they
were originally made

that using a medium-weight
smooth white cardstock is the
best for printing images. To
further convey the oldfashioned look, I inked the
edges with a brown inkpad.

Your stash
If you have (or know someone
who has) a collection of
vintage clothing patterns, why
don’t you try and scan these
images into your computer?
You can resize and print them
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onto white cardstock and use
them on your future creations.
I think pinking scissors go
really well with the sewing
theme. They’re widely
available and sometimes can
be found in the children’s
section of your local arts and
crafts store. Also there are
pinking circle dies available
to purchase or, if you are
brave, you could even try
cutting out your own.
Don’t worry if you don’t

have any sewing-themed items
in your stash, it’s easy to
make tape measure patterned
paper with the right stamp.
Adding thread, pins, lace,
doilies, measuring tape and
buttons will all add to the
sewing theme and are
probably things you already
have lying around in your
home. So there are plenty of
inexpensive options to choose
from for you to get started
straight away. l

SIMPLY SHOPPING
The Measuring Tape
stamp by Papermania
is available from
www.craftsulove.
co.uk
Looking for paper
doilies? www.sarahscards.co.uk
has a large collection of doilies in
all different shapes and sizes
The Tando Creative Sew Simple
laser-cut chipboard set is available
from www.angelcrafts.biz
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vintage sewing TRADITIONAL

STEPBYSTEP

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

a tent-fold 14x11.5cm
1Create
card blank.

Cut a slightly smaller panel
2
of kraft cardstock, leaving a
narrow border, ink the edges and
attach to the card front.

Cut three strips of patterned
3
papers the same width, ink the
edges and stick onto the kraft
panel so they’re equal distances
apart.

What you need
Materials

Print out a vintage
4
dressmaking pattern image,
matt onto patterned paper and
onto brown cardstock, trim and
attach as shown.

Fix a length of self-adhesive
Add a rub-on greeting and
5
lace along the bottom of the
6
button embellishments
card front.
to finish.

u white Core’dinations cardstock
u dark brown Kaisercraft cardstock
u kraft American Crafts cardstock
u Echo Park For the Record 2 Tailored
patterned paper
u black Pebbles Inc rub-on sentiment
u candy Pebbles Inc button dots
u white Woodware self-adhesive lace
u Vintage Photo Ranger Tim Holtz
Distress Ink
u vintage dressmaking pattern image
(from www.fashion-era.com)

Tools

u computer & printer

www.simplycardsmag.com
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BUTTONS
Simply make
a white 12.5x16.5cm
1Create
card blank.
Cut a slightly smaller panel
2
of kraft cardstock, attach a
9x11cm panel of patterned paper
at the top and ink the edges
Print out a vintage
3
dressmaking pattern image,
ink the edges and attach to the
bottom of the kraft cardstock
panel.
Stamp the measuring tape
4
pattern with black ink onto red
patterned paper and heat-emboss
with clear embossing powder. Cut
a strip from the image and attach
across the kraft cardstock panel
as shown. Trim away any excess
and fix the panel to the card front.
Thread buttons onto the button
5
card, curl over the top-left
corner and adhere to the card
along with a small paper doily.
Rub the dress form onto
6
patterned paper, cut out and
tie a piece of baker’s twine around
the middle to form a bow.

THANK YOU
Simply make
a white 14x13cm
1Create
tent-fold card blank.
Cut a slightly smaller panel of
2
patterned paper, ink the edges
and matt with brown cardstock. Trim
to fit, leaving a narrow border.
Cut a circle from patterned
3
paper, matt onto brown
cardstock and trim leaving a narrow
border. Attach the circle onto the
panel and attach a knotted piece of
ribbon around the centre as shown.
Tuck the ends behind the panel and
fix to the card front.
Print out a vintage dressmaking
4
pattern image, round the top
right-hand corner, matt onto brown
cardstock and trim leaving a border.
Attach to the card front.
Layer a sentiment circle onto a
5
punched patterned paper circle,
fix an eyelet through the top and
add to the card front along with a
knotted piece of baker’s twine using
3D foam pads.
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What you need
Materials

u white Core’dinations cardstock
u dark brown Kaisercraft cardstock
u Echo Park For the Record 2
Tailored patterned papers
u Craftwork Cards cardstock
sentiment circle
u green Making Memories eyelet
u black Merly Impressions
baker’s twine
u black Kaisercraft self-adhesive
rhinestones
u black 15mm gingham ribbon
u Vintage Photo Ranger Tim Holtz
Distress Ink
u vintage dressmaking pattern
image (from www.fashionera.com)
u 3D foam pads

Tools

u computer & printer
u Woodware circle punch (38mm)
u We R Memory Keepers
Crop-A-Dile
u corner-rounder punch

Stick the self-adhesive
6
rhinestone accents to
the card front to finish.
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vintage sewing TRADITIONAL

What you need
Materials

u white Core’dinations cardstock
u kraft American Crafts cardstock
u Echo Park For the Record 2
Tailored patterned paper
u black Merly Impressions
baker’s twine
u black Kaisercraft self-adhesive
rhinestones
u paper doily
u Jillibean Soup Handmade
sticker
u Papermania Measuring Tape
6x6” Urban Stamp
u assorted buttons
u clear Stampendous
embossing powder
u Tuxedo Black Memento
inkpad
u Vintage Photo Ranger Tim
Holtz Distress Ink
u vintage dressmaking pattern
image (from www.fashionera.com)

Tools

u computer & printer
u We R Memory Keepers
Crop-A-Dile
u heat gun

Add the dress form to the card
7
with a ‘Handmade’ sticker label
and a self-adhesive rhinestone.

BEST WISHES
Simply make
Create a 11.5x20.5cm tent1
fold card blank from white
cardstock. Cut a slightly smaller

TOP TIP
If you’re using 6x6” patterned paper,
but want to create a wider card, just
cut up the papers to create a
patchwork background. It goes with
the sewing theme and uses up all
your patterned paper scraps

piece of kraft cardstock and ink
the edges.

Attach a tab and the ‘heirloom’
5
sticker onto brown cardstock,
trim leaving a border and attach

Cut patterned paper into four
2
rectangles and attach along
the top half of the kraft cardstock

to the vintage topper with a loop
of gingham ribbon.

panel. Punch holes where the
papers meet and join them up
using a fine-line pen to create a
faux-stitching effect.

Attach the doily to the right6
hand side of the card front, as
shown, trim off any excess and
stick the vintage pattern to the
card using 3D foam tape.

Attach two more strips of
3
patterned paper onto the kraft
Ink the chipboard cotton reel,
cardstock panel and add a length
7
wrap baker’s twine around it
of adhesive lace where they join.
and secure it with two pins as
Attach the panel to the card.
Print out a vintage
4
dressmaking pattern image,
ink the edges, matt onto brown
cardstock and trim leaving a
narrow border.

shown. Affix to the card front
using 3D foam tape.
Add a rub-on sentiment to the
8
bottom left of the card. Stick
the buttons and self-adhesive

What you need
Materials

u white Core’dinations cardstock
u kraft American Crafts cardstock
u Echo Park For the Record 2
Tailored patterned paper
u Tando Creative Sew Simple
cotton reel laser-cut chipboard
u black Merly Impressions
baker’s twine
u paper doily
u black 1.5mm gingham ribbon
u white Woodware
self-adhesive lace
u Trimcraft buttons
u black Kaisercraft self-adhesive
rhinestones
u Vintage Photo Ranger Tim Holtz
Distress Ink
u vintage dressmaking pattern
image (from www.fashionera.com)
u black Kuretake fine-line pen
u Jillibean Soup heirloom sticker
u pins
u 3D foam tape

Tools

u computer & printer

rhinestones to finish.
www.simplycardsmag.com
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TRADITIONAL vintage sewing

STEPBYSTEP

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

a 13cm-square card
1Create
blank from white cardstock.

Stamp and heat-emboss the
2
measuring tape onto red
patterned paper. Cut into a 12cmsquare panel using pinking scissors.
Matt onto brown cardstock, trim and
attach to the card front.

What you need
Materials

Print out a vintage
3
dressmaking pattern image,
ink the edges and fix to the card

u white Core’dinations cardstock
u dark brown Kaisercraft cardstock
u Echo Park For the Record 2
Tailored patterned papers
u Papermania Measuring Tape
6x6” Urban stamp
u black Kaisercraft self-adhesive
rhinestones
u Tando Creative Sew Simple
laser-cut chipboard dress form
u Maya Road Ledger Transparency

u dress form brad
u candy Pebbles Inc button dots
u clear Stampendous! embossing
powder
u black 5mm gingham ribbon
u Craftwork Cards cardstock
sentiment circle
u green May Arts ruffle ribbon
u Tuxedo Black Memento inkpad
u Vintage Photo Ranger Tim Holtz
Distress Ink

u vintage dressmaking
pattern image (from
www.fashion-era.com)
u pins
u green cord
Tools

u computer & printer
u Woodware 38mm circle punch
u Xcut Nesting die
u pinking scissors
u manual die-cutting machine

with the ledger transparency.

Punch out the flower doily
Wrap ribbon around the leftAdd button accents and a
Ink the dress form, trace
5
from patterned paper, attach
6
hand side of the card front, tie
7
rhinestone necklace onto the
4
around the body on patterned
with a die-cut pinked circle and
a separate ribbon bow and fix to
dress form to finish.
paper, cut out and glue together.
Add frill ribbon to the waist with
the cord and a button and attach
to the card.
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the sentiment. Stick two pins
behind the circles and add a
dress form brad.

the card front.

